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trates the masses.”
—Karl Marx.
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i y j illAmerican Capitalism Preparing New Wars

By J. RAMIREZ (Gomez)
There Is a whole assortment of

"experts” at Washington whose sole
business is to plan the next war. They
plot out field offensives on the Eur-
opean continent, air raids against
London, lightning invasions of Mex-
ico, complex incidents of naval war-
fare against Japan. Minutely and
patiently they study the topography
of France, making numerous little
markings on the map to indicate
marches and counter marches, poison
gas attacks, or other maneuvers.
They take up one country after an-
other and work out a complete, de-
tailed plan of campaign against it.

U. S. Policies Make Enemies.
Our war experts have it all figured

out as to who the future enemy is
likely to be. If they prove to be
wrong it doesn’t matter, because they
have laid their plans on the as-
sumption that every great Power in
the world is at least a possible enemy
—not to speak of a few dozen of the
lesser Powers. This means that at
bottom the national policies of the
United States are war policies
policies which, if pushed to their
logical conclusion, inevitably lead to
war.

Wars arise out of clashes of policy.
Where do the policies of the United
States clash with those of other
Powers? Where do they not clash?

Anyone can think offhand of a
hundred “sore spots”.... in China,
Latin America, Europe. Chatauqua
orators are still repeating two-year
old speeches on “our untroubled policy
of isolation,” but actually American
foreign policy today is as adventurous
as anything the world has ever seen.
It is riding rough shod over all oppo-
sition, driving relentlessly on to new
disasters. The legend of isolation is
not believed by anyone who does not
spend his time “reminiscing” instead
of thinking.

Lafayette, We Are Here Again.
Europe occupies a more and more

prominent part in our day’s news from
day to day. American capital i 3 in
Europe with both feet now, fighting
aggressively for advantage, with the
militant backing of the United States
Government. The notorious Dawes
Plan for the enslavement of Germany
is the mark of the epoch.

Comrade Varga, in his lucid analysis
of the Dawes Plan, showed how it
reflected the changed economic con-
ditions in the United States. “Owing
to the boom period prevailing in the
United States,” he pointed out, “the
bourgeoisie of that country had no
inducement to involve themselves in
European affairs. With the end of
that boom, and the necessity for a
world market, the interest of the
American bourgeoisie in Europe in-
creases and a share in the plunder-
ing of Germany appears to them more
desirable.”

There are more than 1,800,000 men
out of work in this' country today.
Everywhere industry is continuing to
slow down—especially the construc-
tional industries, which play such an
important part in American capital
investment. On the other hand the
bank vaults are bursting with gold;
money is so plentiful (among finan-
ciers, stock gamblers, etc.) that it is
being lent on call at less than 2 per
cent interest.

.-Hughes Backs Morgan Scheme.
Finance capitalists must invest

their surplus somewhere or they will
get no returns from it. So they begin
to look across the water. There' a’re
plenty of chances to invest in Europe.
Germany for instanco has been in the
market for a loan, these,many months.
But the bankers must have guaran-
tees. Germany, with the French oc-
cupation burdening the productivity
of Utmost important industrial areas,
is not food enough security. Conse-
quently. Thopas W. Lamont, of J. P.

Morgan & Co., informs Ramsay Mac-
Donald and Premier Herriot in
London that no money will be forth-
coming under the Dawes Plan unless
the French troops are withdrawn.
Secretary of State Hughes happens
at this time to be enjoying a vacation
tour to London. He declares himself
heartily in accord with the Dawes
Plan, and tells the newspapers that
he agrees with the Lamont inter-
pretation of it. Obviously Mr.
Hughes would not talk like this un-
less he were talking for the United
States Government.

How the Machinery Works.
The mechanics in the development

of American foreign policy are shown
here so plainly that one can “see the

hesitate to resort to any extremity if
his profits are at state. The last war
was a Morgan War and the next war
will be a Morgan War too.

Germany Mortgaged.
What is the Dawes Plan in essence?

It is a scheme for giving the Allies
' (principally England and the United

States) such control over the indus-
trial processes of Germany that they
could exploit her for their own benefit

, and at the same time forever hold her
down as a rival. With heavy mort-
gage on the railroads and industries
of the country, and control of her
central banking institutions, the
Allied bankers will hye a strong hold
over the entire economic life of Ger-
many.

other countries, the Sinclair contract
for monopoly rights in the exploita-
tion of oil in southern Italy.

Reviving the League of Nations.
The United States has become a

part of the whole European system.
Qomrade Varga catles attention to the
fact that the League of Nations is
again becoming an issue in America.
The tremendous drive to put over the
Bok “Peace” Plan..., the 1924 plat-
forms of both Republican and Demo-
cratic parties.... the active part
taken by U. S. Ambassador Kellogg
in the present conference of premiers
in London, all these things show which
way the wind is blowing. And the
outcome is war.

But America is a peaceful nation!
Did we not, shout the Philistines, take
the lead in the calling of the famous
Disarmament Conference at Wash-
given to the Conference should not
blind us to its content. “It is pro-
bable that the Washington Confer-
ence will make not for peace but for
war," declared Thomas F. Millard, in
a confidential memorandum written
for the State Department.

A Coup d'EtaL
The Washington Conference was a

simple aggressive maneuver. Europe
is a puny field for the exploits of our
imperialists. For years now they
have had a vision of empire, whose
eastern outposts lay far across the
broad Pacific. In the quaint, pictur-
esque, and (ineidently) enormously
wealthy land of Old Cathay, Wall
Street and the United States Govern-
ment have been pursuing a policy
of late, calculated to fairly bewilder
the average worker or farmer, toiling
away in the seclusion of “isolated”
America, -cnina,” wrote Millard, m
another of his confidential memoranda
“is the central factor in American
Foreign Policy.” China is also a
factor in the policy of other national
imperialisms. These policies clash
one with another. War is the certain
consequence. The Washington Con-
ference was a masterly coup d’etat on
the part of American capitalism in the
struggle for strategio- advantage in
the far East.

The proposals regarding armaments
were shoved into the background in
the Washington Conference; the
American representatives refused
e'ven to discuss them until “various
Pacific Coast and Far East questions”
were disposed of. Japan was put
abruptly on the defensive. The in-
violability of American interests in
China was urged and insisted upon. -

Even the proposal for limitation of
armament, apparently so innocent,
were a part of the American offensive
against Japan. All military experts
concur thaEl especially considering
the present industrial background of
the two countries, the naval limitation
agreements made by the conference,
tend Inevitably to the relative
weakening of Japan and the relative
strengthening of American Capital-
ism.

A Fight for Empire.
The Japanese have been to

feel that the United States govern-
ment is determined to back up all the
schemes of American Big Business in
China. The fight for empire is de-
clared. There is the threat of war
and the danger of war in every line
of the Washington agreements.

China is the greatest market in the
world for the absorption of surplus
capital. She has coal, iron, antimony,
lead, oil, cotton, rice.... and, above
all, plenty, of cheap .human labor.
What group of money-mad American
financiers would hesitate to lead us
into the most perilous adventures in
the face of such a prospect!

But American capitalism comes late
to the Chinese treasure house. Much
of the treasure has already been
parceled out. The United States pro-

(Contlnued on page 8.)

How will you keep him from your door?

wheels go round.” Bankers, in pursuit
of profit, lay down conditions for
foreign governments to follow, and
the State Department backs them up;
in consequence,whereof, the Govern-
ment embarks upon a certain line of
policy, which may involve it in all
sorts of entanglements if it does not

shift its position. The State
Department is now backing up Mor-
gan. A definite stand has already been
taken toward France and England
and there has been a direct clash with
French policy in the Ruhr. More-
over, it is not easy for the Govern-
ment to retreat. Now that Morgan
has gone ahead with his Dawes Plan
adventure, On the basis of assured
government support, he Ib in a posi-
tion to demand that the support be
not withdrawn. American foreign
policy has thus become warp and woof
of the policy of Morgan. And Morgan
thinks only of his profits. He will
intrigue to checkmate possible for-
eign competitors. He will endeavor
to use his present position for future
economic advantage. He will not

This is nice enough for the Amer-
ican bankers—-but gives them an
imperialist stake in the unstable
affairs of Europe which the United
States Government will be called upon
to defend in every crisis. Eyentually
this means war.

It is inconceivable that ther6 should
be another big war in Europe, with-
out the United States being involved.
Morgan already has millions of dollars
tied up in loans to Austria and
Hungary, and practically controls the
financial administration of the former
nation, under the present receiver-
ship which the bankers forced upon
her. In addition, there are the as
yet unpaid loans to the Entente
Powers. Morgan dragged the United
States into the World War to protect
those loans, and he intends to protect
them in the future, however compli-
cated the circumstances may become.

Other elements of danger are the
heavy Investments of American capi-
talists in European industry, the nu-
merous concessions in the Balkans,
the oil interests in Roumania and

\



The General Staff of the World Revolution
A View on the V Congress of the

Communist International.

By MOISSAYE J. OLGIN.

This is the eleventh day of the
Congress. More than half of the
work still remains undone. There will
come out of the commissions a vast
amount of leading principles and
practical propositions as to the na-
tional and colonial problem, the pea-
sant problem, the trade unions, or-
ganization and propaganda. There
will, probably, be a number of deci-
sions concerning the inner life of the
most important parties of the Com-
intern.

Still, the heyday of the Congress is
over. The debate on the political Re-
port of the Executive Committee has
been completed. A resolution approv-
ing the policy of the Executive Com-
mittee has been adopted by the whole
Congress against eight dissenting
votes. The character of the Congress
is now clear. All the rest of its work
will only be an amplification of what
is contained in this basic resolution.

It would be futile to attempt a sur-
vey of ten days’ debate in a newspa-
per correspondence. There has been
a wealth of Communist ideas poured
forth in sixty-two speeches, some of
which, reported stenographically,
grew into fair size pamphlets. A brief
analysis of this part of the Congress
work alone will require a series of
careful essays. What can be under-
taken here is a few conclusions which
force themselves upon every partici-
pant as self-evident and beyond dis-
pute. These conclusions become a
certainty as discussion develops.
They lay, so to speak, on the surface.

1. This is a Congress of parties.
There was a time, said Comrade Zin-
oviev in his report, when we were
propaganda associations. We had no
consciousness of being so, but we
were no parties as yet. We saw a
mass of discontent in every country,
and we thought that was an organ-
ized Communist force. How the situ-
ation has changed. The seething of
the masses referred to by Comrade
Zinoviev, is smaller than it was four
ana uvc *v«ns #sv. iuo

capital is fiercer. The comparties
work in a less favorable medium.
Communists’ Work requires a solidly
buiit organization, a pliability of tac-
tics along a sharply drawn class line
of action illuminated by theoretical
groundwork. As one listen/) here to
the reports of the various parties and
to the passionate defense or denunci-
ation of one policy or the other, one
becomes aware that those are no
more “societies for the propaganda of
Communism,”, but political revolution-
ary parties In action. The main par-
ties of tie continent have a firm or-
ganization. They have developed a
strict discipline. They are deeply
rooted in the masses of the prole-
tariat. They are winning over large
numbers of workers. Some are mass
parties themselves. And they are
hooked up with every phase of the
political, the economic, the social and
the cultural life which has any rela-
tion to the interests of the working
class or to ui« future - ”!!!' the social
revolution. They are political factors’
of first Importance.

2. This is a Congress of revolution-
ary parties. Revolution here is no
abstraction, no pious desire. Revo-
lution is the daily bread of most dele-
gates here assembled. Europe is be-
ing shaken by revolutionary convul-
sions these last six years, and many
parties have actually participated in
proletarian upheavals. Here are the
Italian Communists who fought bloody
battles against their bourgeoisie and
against the Fascist!. Here are the
Bulgarian representatives of a party
which as late as September, 1923,
conducted a series of armed insur-
rections. Here are the Poles In whose
country there was a workers’ revolt
on the sixth of November, 1923, in
Cracow. Here are the German com-
rades, steeled in numerous insurrec-
tions and bitter against their former
right wing leaders who are blamed
for not having led the masses into
battle lo seize power last October.
And hero are the members of the Rus-
sian Communist party which heads
the proletarian dictatorship since Oc-
tober, 1917, utter a glorious revolu-
tion.

No, revolution here is not a theo-
retical conception formulated on the
basis of scientific speculation. Revo-
lution is a fiery reality. It has not
yet won a victory In any of the Eu-
ropean countries, but it is daily
nourished by the decomposition of
capitalism, by growing burdens of
militarism, by increasing ferocity of
despairing bourgeoisie, by deepening
misery and Starvation of the work-
ers, by the avalanche of an agrarian
crisis, by mounting discontent of col-
onial peoples, by the bankruptcy of
social-democratic and trade union bu-
reaucratic leaders who are helping to
mend the breaches in the structure of
exploitation. The revolution is in the
very tissue of European social organ-
ization. This is why the Congress
talks of revolution as if it were the
most commonplace order of busi-
ness. This is why the delegates talk
of preparations for revolutionary
fights as if they were members of a
military general staff in war time.
This is war time in Europe. There
may be a lull in military activities,
but the war is on. The maneuvering
for battle continues.

A detail: some of the parties here

and more decisive, not because the
Russian Communist party is dimin-
ishing in influence, but because the
other parties become more consoli-
dated and gain In experience. The
German party is a force at the pres-
ent congress. Next come the French
comrades. Third in importance are
Italy and Czecho-Slovakia, the former
for the revolutionary possibilities the
Italian situation is fraught With, the
latter for its solid party of 130,000 in
a country whose entire population
hardly exceeds thirteen million. Due
to the key position of Great Britain
among imperialist states, the British
Communist party is given much at-
tention. Western communism is a
very active force both at the plenary
sessions of the congress and in the
numerous commissions. Ruth Fisher,
the leader of the German Communist
party,. has been the reporter of the
most important congress commission
—the commission on the political re-
port of the executive committee.
Thalheimer, tho of the minority of
the German party, is co-reporter, with
Bucharin, on the program question.

4. This is a left congress. We do
not mean to say that the fourth world
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Testing the Dawes Plan.
represented are illegal in their coun-
tries. Some delegates have come to
Moscow under assumed names and
may face grave dangers upon return-
ing. Rut nobody soeins to be upset
over such prospects. They are taken
for granted. They are a part of re-
volutionary life. “Illegality” today
may turn out dictatorarJp tomorrow,
“hud prison is an tnLagral element of
a Comm < vt career.

3. This is a European Congress.
There was a time when an interna-
tional Communist congress resembled
a full sized man surrounded by Lili-
putians. The Russian Communist
Party loomed up as the one and only
great mass party consolidated into
fighting batallions. The others were
in a process of formation. The cen-
ter of gravity, therefore, lay in the
East of Europe. Russia not only led,
Russia dictated. The word of Russia
was law. In the present Congress,
the leading influences of the Russian.
Communists remain In full force.
The wisdom, insight, experience,
knowledge of the beat Russian com-
rades animates the whole Internation-
al as ever before. The loss of the
greatest of all political leaders, Lenin,
leaves, of course, a colossal gap; his
leadership can be replaced by none;
yet, all the other brains «f the Rus-
sian revolution are at waflk, and the
western Communists look up at them
for direction, aid, criticism, approval.
Still, the center of gravity is grad-
ually moving westward. The Euro-
pean parties become a factor more

revolution.
Back of this tendency is an iron-

clad conviction that Europe is head-
ing towards a revolution, that capital-
ism is bankrupt, that the contradic-
tions of capitalism and imperialism
cannot be cured within the frame-
work of bourgeois society, that even
if there is a temporary halt in the
downward trend of the present social
and economic order, its final break-
down Is unavoidable and approaching
with fatal sureness. In such a his-
toric era, every detail of Communist
preparations may become of moment-
ous consequences in the near future.
Every aberration may prove disas-
trous.

This conviction, on the other hand,
is' based on a new powerful factor
without which one cannot understand
revolutionary Europe of today: the
new proletarian generation. In the
last six-seven years, millions of young
workers have grown into manhood,
millions of sturdy modern fighters
who have not gone thru the old school
of social-democratic adaptations, who
have not lost their spirit in the cru-
cible of disappointments following the
war and its hideous “peace,” who
have retained a great source of un-
exhausted energy and have no pa-
tience with the existing order of
things. It Is the impetus of this young
generation, unspoiled, unbiased in

favor of compromises with capitalist
rder, untouched" by the poison of
>ourgeois psychology, which is the

driving power back of the new left
leaders of European Communist
parties. It is they, the millions of
post-war proletarians, and not the old,
tired, worn-out middle aged workers
of the old type, who will be in tho
first ranks of the revolution.

5. This is a Congress of Bolsheviza-
tion. The most feverisli interest is
given to-the problems of the United
front tactics and the Farmer-Labor
government slogan. They are the
nerves of the congress, the throb-
bing heart of all the discussion. They
have been thrust upon the Commun-
ist parties by the recent develop-
ments iu bourgeois states and by the
practice of revolutionary struggle,
party is of paramount importance.
, The practice of the German Comp-
The German leaders of the right wing
are branded for having failed to lead
the working class into a battle for
power last October. The Brandler
group is accused of having allowed
itself to be caught In the net of bour-
geois democratic parliamentarism
when the German Communists en-
tered the Saxon government last fall.
There are no words hot enough toexpress the seprn of the German dele-gates when they speak of tho Chem-
nitz conference at which the right
wing leaders failed to issue a call for
insurrection. What was the reason
for such hestitation, they ask. Andtheir answer is: because the Brandler

jgroup believed in organic co-opera-
tion with the Social-Democracy on the
basis of the constitution; because the
right wing Communists were afraid
of losing contact with the left wing
social-democratic leaders; because
they were not free from the inherit-ance of the past—from parliamentarydemocratic illusions; because they
misunderstood and misinterpreted the
tactics of the united front and the
slogan of a labor-farmer government
which must be a revolutionary tactic
and a revolutionary slogan.

Nor is this wrong application of a
correct set of principles confined to
the German party alone. Over and
over again representatives of the •
various countries appeal to the Con-
gress against opportunist deviations
in their respective parties. There Is,
for instance, the Checho-slovakian par-
ty whose conference adopted a reso-
lution to the effect that the workers’
government can be a peaceful transi-
tion to the proletarian dictatorship.
There is the Swedish Communist par-
ty where a portion of the CentralExecutive Committee was against the
centralization of the Communist In-
ternational and where a noted leader
showed strange aberrations In the
question of religion. There is a tend-
ency towards peaceful compromises
in the Bulgarian Communist party.
▲ll such shortcomings are* under a

(Continued on luge 3.)

congress was more moderate. The
line of policy of the Communist In-
ternational is a straight one for win-
ning the masses of the proletariat
in every country in order to head
their revolutionary battles for power.
The fourth congress drew this line
as firmly and with as much convic-
tion as it is being done at present.
There is, however, a difference In
the temper of the delegations. Be-
tween the fourth and the fifth con-
gress some Communist leaders have
tried to interpret the united front
tactics and especially the slogan of
a farmer-labor government in an op-
portunist fashion. Such Interpreta-
tion proved injurious in Germany, in
Bulgaria, in Poland. The bulk of the
party membership has overthrown
the opportunistically inclined leader-
ship in the German party and re-
placed it by a'left executive commit-
tee; the party membership is working
up to a repudiation of compromising
tendencies In nearly every section
of the Comintern. Past experiences
give the delegates a special zest, a
heated animation in combatting the
right opponents. The words "oppor-
tunist inclinations” and “opportunist
deviations" are spoken of with con-
tempt and derision. One has no pa-
tience with discredited right opposi-
tions. One has no Interest for dlffer-
ondes between “right,” “right center,”
and "center.” The barometer of the
congress points decidedly towards the
left, which means Bolshevism and



WORKING CLASS NEWSI By KARL REEVE
I read our strike news but became

| more closely acquainted with the
Workers Party.

New uses are constantly being
found to make The DAILY WORKER
more valuable to the working class.
In the Pullman carbuilders’ strike
The DAILY WORKER was sold at !
the gates of the plant and the im-1
ported steel workers, hearing The!
DAILY .WORKER newies call, “All ;
about the Pullman strike,” learned
for the first time that there was a
strike in the Pullman plant. Thus
The DAILY WORKER stumbled on
an unwitting aid to the picketers.
The DAILY WORKER, in this strike,
served as a rallying point for organ-
ization work, members of the staff
speaking at the strike meeting and
aiding in the strike activities.

All this activity, increasing the
faith of the workers in the sincerity
and power of the Workers Party, had ;
as its foundation, the printing of the :

\ strike stories in The DAILY;
WORKER. They formed the basis

lof the strike activity. Thus volun-
teer reporting assumes much greater
importance than the mere printing of !

| a news item, if properly backed up
with selling of the paper and organ-
ization work.

In the strike of the Jewish Bakers
in Chicago a big opportunity, of simi-
lar nature was missed because the
Workers Party members who were
striking did not call up the Worker
with news of the strike.

Another innovation of The DAILY
WORKER was inaugurated in the
strike of the Greek Restaurant work-
ers carried on by the Amalgamated
Food workers in Chicago. The union
bought a special strike edition of
The DAILY WORKER, the entire
front page being devoted to the strik-

i
The DAILY WORKER, the first

Communist daily newspaper to be 1
printed in the English language, has
made working class history during the
seven months of its existence. The
news columns have created a favor-
able reaction among the workers,
and an analysis of-the different types
of news stories printed in The
DAILY WORKER will be of benefit
to the volunteer reporter.

The DAILY WORKER is used not
only to educate the workers to heed
the message of Communism, it'also
solidifies the Workers’ Party mem-
bership and educates and informs
them of the Party tactics. This theo-
retical and tactical news is very im-
portant to the movement. The trans-
lations from Russian and other for-;
eign magazines and newspapers in-
form the membership of the latest
trend of world Communism. The

! theses, programs and articles explain-
ing American policy, officially printed
in The DAILY WORKER, create a
self reliant and well informed rank
and file.

More important to the volunteer
reporters, however, is the Workers
Party news of meetings, demonstra-

| tions and entertainments which should
be sent in from all over the country.
This Workers Party news keeps the
different sections of the party in-
formed about what the other sections
are doing, and unifies the party.

Every Workers Party event of
even local importance should be sent
to The DAILY WORKER. It is not
much more trouble to write up the
event as a news story, instead of

merely sending an advance notice in
the form of a handbill, and not only;
saves much time, but makes a better
story.

In addition, every labor event at-
tended by a party member should be
reported to the DAILY WORKER.
Every strike in which a party mem-
ber takes part carries with it not
only the organizational duties but the
duty to give the left wing angle of
the story publicity in The DAILY
WORKER.

The DAILY WORKER has unlim-
ited fields of expansion which are as
yet unknown to many of the Party
members. The working class news
which deals with the every day
worker in thcr shop, or political and
industrial activity, relies for much of
its value on the distribution of thp
paper carrying the story to the places
written up. For instance, at a Negro

! meeting of the followers of Marcus■ Garvey thiß week in Chicago, several
| hundred copies were sold to the Ne-;

j groes because of a front page article j
giving a speech of Mafcus Garvey.,
The paper not only extends its ad-

! vertising, but also educated in this
case, the Negroes to the Workers j
Party policy toward the Negro prob-
lem.

It is the duty of the membership
not only to send in the news stories,
but when they are sent in, bundles
of the paper containing the story
should be ordered from the business
office and sold at the strike meeting
or demonstration written about.

The DAILY WORKER in reporting
its first big strike—the Chicago
Ladies Garment Workers' Strike—in-
formed labor thruout the country of
the injunctions suffered by Chicago
strikes, and the membership of the
union thruout the country not only

ing food workers, the rest of the pa-
per remaining the same. Several
thousand copies of this special edi-
tion were distributed by the Food
Workers Union among the restaurant
workers, thus greatly aiding their or-
ganization drive and extending the

j influence of the paper.
The Western Electric campaign

I was an example of the possibilities
of creating interest in working class
news in almost any large factory. At

| one time over three thousand copies
of The DAILY WORKER were sold
daily in front of the Western Electric
gates, exposing the speed-up system
in the plant, increasing the sales of
the paper and giving the workers
more confidence in themselves and in
the paper.

These are a few of the history mak-
ing achievements of The DAILY
WORKER. Not only will they be
copied in other factories and other

| cities, but other and greater achieve-
ments lie ahead for the only working

j class daily in America. In the com-
: ing drive for new subscribers the

, membership must bear in mind the
i tremendous importance of sending in
news, selling the paper, and exploit-
ing It to the utmost in the interests
of the workers. If this is done, the
subscription list will be doubled
within six months.

In closing these few suggestions
about the relation of the party mem-
bership to The DAILY WORKER, I
give the few long suffering readers
who have had the patience to wade
thru the series of articles, the usual
mechanical suggestions. The story
should be typed if at all possible.
Use double or triple space and write
only on one side of the paper, and as
O’Henry suggests, let each article
finish at the bottom of the last page.

The General Staff of the World Revolution
struggles, retains in view and moves
towards the goal of the proletarian
revolution—the seizure of power.

To consolidate every party on tms
basis and for this kind of work is
Bolshevisation. The resolution on the
report of the E. C. defines it in the
following words: “Making the party
leadership, the organizations and the
individual members active”; “real
revolutionary initiative, energy and
striking power, capacity for shrewd
manouevring, conscious iron dis-
cipline of true revolutionary fight*
ing organizations;” “conscious-

! ness of the task of the Communist
party and of the Communist Inter-
national as revolutionary leaders must
become part of the blood of every in-
dividual member, so that out of the
consciousness of a Communist fight-
ing community there spring the firm
loyalty which will cement the party
into a Bolshevist organization and the
International into a victorious world
party v

”

6. '"’This is a Congress moving to-
wards a World Communist Party.
The Congresses of the Second Inter-
national were loose gatherings for
the expression of opinions binding no-
body. The Congress of the Third
International is an assemblage of
representatives who work out on|e

(Continued from page 7)
heavy barrage at the Congress. The
Congress by no means repudiates the
tactics of the united front, it is only
giving it a clearly defined revolution-
ary contents as a means of winning
over the majority of the working
class, as an instrument for mobiliz-
ing the masses, as a method of class
propaganda and as a test for the
social-democracy to prove its anti-
proletarian and anti-revolutionary
nature. There can be a million ways
of applying the united front tactics,
says the Congress; the practical steps (
may differ according to the concrete
situation in every country. But if we
have in mind our task of mobilizing
the masses for the conquest of power,
if we use every opportunity to
strengthen the working class in its
class struggle and to straighten its
line in the direction of a revolution,
then we may not be afraid of any
strategical maneuvers including those
which demand compromises. Enorm-
ous applause followed Zinoviev’s quo-
tation from Lenin’s article, “On Com-
promises”: “The task of a truly revo-
lutionary party consists not in im-
possible repudiation of every com-
promise, but in making all com-
promises which cannot be avoided
while remaining loyal to its prin-
ciples, to its class, to its revolution-
ary task, to its cause of preparing
for the revolution and of educating
the masses of the people for a vic-

hopes of progress thru peaceful re-
forms. It puts the question of Com-
munist co-operation Tyith social-demo-
crats on the order or the day. Those
who think that a Farmer-Labor gov-
ernment may be a peaceful transition
towards complete proletarian dictator-
ship, will they not advocate our join-
ing a social-democratic government
whenever opportunity offers itself, in
order that we may reach our goal in
this reformist way?

The Congress answered this ques-
tion with an emphatic No! A Labor-

j Farmer government is not meant as
a form of co-operation with social- j
democracy within the framework of
the bourgeois state. A Labor-Farmer
government is meant as a product of
revolution, as a revolutionary slogan,
as the popular name for the power
of the masses, which is to destroy
the apparatus of the old democratic
state and take its place. A Labor-
Farmer government is meant, not as
an adaption to bourgeois democracy,
but as a call to overthrow the bour-
geois institutions, as an organization
for such overthrow, in short, to put
in Zinoviev’s words, as a pseudonym
for proletarian dictatorship. The
forms, the circumstances, the com-
position of such a government may
vary, but its fundamental principle
must remain unaltered: a power to
break the bourgeois rule. It may even
be a coalition with some social-demo-

- cratic parties which, under pressure

line of policy for all parties and whose
decisions are obligatory to all parties.
This alone is a token of the forma-
ttvu »«- wwuttnsmv iMouu i, mt/.
There is, however, something more.
This move towards one international
party did not spring from the heads
of theoretitians. It was dictated by
the practice of the struggle. It is
not at all indifferent to the German
party how the French comrades are
going to act. Quite the contrary. On
the activity of the French party de-
pends much of the'success of the Ger-
man revolutionary movement, and
vice versa. To the French Commu-
nist party, the strengthening or weak-
ening of the Russian proletarian dic-
tatoiship is of paramount importance.
To the Russian Communist party, the
line i ursued by the Polish comrades is
a matter of grave concern. And so
on, and so forth.

This is why every party is so keenly
interested In the affairs of every other
party. This is why all problems of
all parties become here only the
various facets of one great problem.
The possibility of such a homogeneous
policy for all countries is only an ad-
ditional proof of the decay of capi-
talism. Conditions are ripening
everywhere. The inheritors are
steeling their arms.

SOCIAL-PATRIOTS SWEAR LOYALTY
The imperialist cannons in 1914 shattered nothing more com-

pletely than the illusion that the leaders of the French syndicalist
. and socialist movements were still revolutionists. Note how “Bat-

taile Syndicaliste,” Jouhaux and Vaillant swore their devotion to the
greet militarist ventures.

• * • •

From “Battaile Syndicaliste,” Aug. 4, 1914:
“From the power of the mailed fist, from German militarism,

we must save the democratic and revolutionary tradition of France.”
* • • •

Jouhaux at the Grave of Jaures:
“And now, from this burial, we are entering into the war, and

I am going too.”
• • * •

Edward Vaillant:
“Let us swear that we will do our duty for the Fatherland, for

the Republic, for the Revolution.”

torious revolution."
What lent the question of a Labor-

Farmer government particular timeli-
ness was not only the Saxon experi-
ment but the present complexion of
the most powerful European states.
Social-democracy is becoming a lead-
ing factor in every country. The Brit-
ish labor government is directed by
social-democrats. The French govern-
ment is practically under the in-
fluence of social-democrats. In Bel- j
glum, the probability of social-demo-
cratic participation in the cabinet is
near at hand. In most European coun-
tries there is a tendency on the part
of the bourgeoisie to share power
with the social-democrats. This is
meant to save the capitalist order
from collapse, but it may tempt some
unstable proletarian elements. Com- j
munists not excluded, to cherish some I

from below, have lost their reformist
meakness, bill it must be a coalition
for the seizure of power, for the real-
ization of proletarian rule.

Thus the Congress, thru numberless
clashes, thru feverish wrangles, thru
sparkling explosions of oratory, pas-
sion, wit, sarcasm, thru a vast ex-
change of world-wide experience ac-
cumulated in actual struggles, pro-
ceeds to define a revolutionary, a

jBolshevist policy which demands flex-
ibility, alertness, shrewd and careful
strategy on the part of a well or-
ganized and well disciplined party,

: a policy which tho allowing for
adaptations, for adequate approach
to biased or unconscious masses on
the basis of any program that de-
fends their interests and is capable
iof shaking them from passivity and
i mobilizing them for revolutionary
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Our Aims and Tactics in the Trade Unions
BY JAMES P. CANNON.

Assistant Executive Secretary,
Workers Party.

(A speech delivered at the Party i
Conference of Coal Miners at St.
Louis, Mo., July 27th, 1924.)

COMRADES:These conferences of Party mem-
bers In the important trade unions fn
which representatives of the Central
Executive Committee take part are be-
coming frequent occurrences. We
must regard this as a healthy sign.
It indicates that we are maturing as a
Party of theoretical and practical revo-
lutionists, and getting 9, Arm grip on
our basic tasks. The close collabora-
tion between the active comrades in
the field and the leading organ of the
Party has a beneficial result all the
way round.

The close and intimate contact with
the practical problems of the daily
struggle and with the comrades who
directly face them, serves as an un-
erring corrective to any tendency
there might be in the Party to deal
with these problems in or
purely doctrinaire fashion. On the
other hand, the participation of- the
Party representatives insures that the
fundamental political aspect of the
trade union struggle will be brought
to the front in these trade union con-
ferences. The importance of this can-
not be over-estimated. Otherwise

{ there is coristant danger of the work
of our trade union comrades being in-
fluenced too much by expediency and
so-called practicality. One-sided con-
ceptions, purely trade union points of
view, take the upper hand and the
general class issues of the struggle
are pushed into the background. Such
a state of affairs must be guarded
against. We know too well that it
leads to reformism and futility.

We are meeting here today to con-
sider the problems of the particular
trade union you belong to, from the
standpoint of the Party, which is the
standpoint of all Communists. And( I

. -think I will be, proceeding in theproper order if 1 put forwara as a
premise the revolutionary aims of our
Party and propose that we weigh and
judge every trade union question that
comes before us, no matter how small
or practical it may appear to be, in
the light of our final aims.

A Revolutionary Party.
Our Party is a party of the prole-

tarian revolution and the dictatorship
of the proletariat. * The proletarian
revolution is the only solution of the
labor problem and all our work must
lead to this goal. This is our starting
point in the trade unions, as in every
other field of activity in the class
struggle. It is this fundamental con-
ception that distinguishes us from all
ofher parties and groups in the labor
movement. It is the band of steel
that binds us together into one Party.

Our revolutionary goal shapes our
policy in the daily struggle. The revo-
lutionary aspirations of our Party
comrades generates the enthusiasm

in the mines. It was in the forefront,
dealing the heaviest blows against
the agents of the bourgeoisie, who
have usurped the official positions in
the miners’ union. The work of our
comrades in this convention added
greatly toward making the Miners’
Union a better union for the class
struggle, thereby increasing the pres-
tige of our Party. That must be ac-
knowledged at the very beginning.

In a whole series of trade union
conventions held in recent months
the same phenomena was to be ob-
served. Our small Party, which
only yesterday emerged from under-
ground and began to collect the scat-
tered forces of the revolutionary
workers, was the storm center of the
fight against reaction in the labor
Movement. We have not yet become
the leader of the masses in the trade
unions, but we have become the
leader in the fi\ht for their interests.
The rest will follow in good time. Os
this we can be confident.
' It is no accident that our Party is
pushing forward everywhere and put-
ting itself at the head of the strug-

from it is a difficult and somewhat
hazardous task in certain sections of
the country, but it is our duty to the
working class to make such a fight.
We would not be worthy of the
proud name our Party bears if we
evaded such a fight on any pretext.

Our work in the trade unions is
developing. Evidence of this can be
seen on every side. Such confer-
ences as this are proof of tfce rapid
strides we are making. We have
already accumulated rich experience,
and this experience is bringing to
light both positive and negative sides
in our work. One of our main duties
is to review the whole activity from
time to time, to strengthen and im-
prove what is good, and discover
what is bad in order to reject it.

It goes without saying that we ,
Communists esteem each other very
highly, but when we meet together
in conferences such as this, it is not
for the purpose of extending bouquets
and empty compliments, but to speak
out openly and frankly; to subject
all our work to thoro-going exam-
ination and criticism in order that er- '

bring forth fruitful results. Our
power wlil be multiplied at the next
convention, if we frankly recognize
the negative as well as the positive
sides of our activity at the last one.

One of the main errors made by *

our comrades there, was she failure
to realize fully that the brazen
scheme of class collaboration pre-
sented to the convention in the re-
port of Frank Farrington, revealed
the political and ideological basis of
all the corruption and betrayal of the
whole bureaucracy of the United
Mine Workers of America, from
Lewis to Farrington. Our comrades
should have attacked this report in
the most militant fashion. They
should have shot it to shreds on the
ground that it represented the theory
of the mutual interests of the coal
diggers and the parasites who ex-
ploit them and fatten on their toil
and misery. Against it they should
have set up the principle of the class
struggle, the theory of the salvation
of the workers thru uncompromising
struggle against their exploiters.

Such a fight would been a
dagger aimed at the very heart of the
corrupt and treacherous trade un-
ion bureaucracy, because it would
have been aimed at the false system
of ideas with which they poison the
labor movement. Such a fight should
have been seized upon as the best
means of opening the eyes of the
miners, and making them see their
‘real problem. TAII the other fights in
."the convention, the fight over the ap-
pointive power, the fight for better
(legislation in union affairs, for thfe
h-einstatement of Howat, etc., should
lhave been regarded by our comrades,
[and explained to the delegates, as re-
flated to the basic fight for the prin-
ciple of the class struggle, and sub-
ordinate to it. This would have been
the best means of awakening the
honest rank and file delegates, and of
binding them more closely to us.

Another error at the convention oc-
curred in the handling of the resolu-
tion on the recognition of Soviet
sia. Here again the principle of the
class struggle was involved. The
Farington machine played a clever
game with the delegates on this reso-
lution, by calling for the recognition
of Soviet Russia in one paragraph,
and then nullifying the whole effect
of the resolution by adding the quali-
fication that Soviet Russia should rec-
ognize certain obligations—the very
obligations which the capitalist gov-
ernments of the world have been
vainly trying for six years to impose
upon her. Our comrades made the
mistake of thinking that the question
of formal recognition of Soviet Rus-
sia was the real issue, and of consid-
ering such a resolution a victory for
us.

This was entirely too “statesman-
like.” We are for the recognition of
Soviet Russia, because it is a work-
ing class state, and because we recog-
nize that the interests of the work-
ing class all over the world are bound

| LOOPING SILK STOCKINGS
By VERA BUCH.

A

Row upon row of workers' houses
Stretch at the foot of the factory.
Company houses, dingy and gray,
Each with a high pointed roof
And a puny red spike of a chimney.
Narrow and gray, like our lives,
From the factory window I see them.

And yonder on the hill, a jewel in the sunlight,
The house of our boss.
Slender columns rising white from the blossoming shrubbery,
Rosy roof all aglow, great glimmering windows.

I look down the long room, like a vast whitewashed jungle,
With its row upon row of machines, all clicking and turning,
Heads of workers bent low, great vistas of columns and drop-lights,
Two hundred and fifty girls I see, young and old, looping silk

stockings,
Even the iittle liunchbaek. with her back like a question-mark.
And her face like a poor hunted rabbit’s.*
.

. . But the daughter of our boss I do not see.

Where is she this spring day, the rich man’s daughter?
Is she playing her piano there in the palace-like mansion?
Is she driving her car in the sweet air, breathing the scent of the

blossoms?
Or is she dawdling in Europe, seeing the wonders
We never shall see? . . . She is not here, the rich man’s daughter.

All day I have sat here, looping silk stockings,
Heel and toe, heel and toe, each mesh precisely
Irnpaled upon its sharp needle. _

Numb is my brain with the tiny monotonous meshes,
Drowsy my thoughts with the tireless thumping machinery.

I

Yonder the hazzy sun gilds the palace-home
With a distant, dream like splendor. j
Was it in a dream I heard that some day
I shall play with the boss.’ daughter there, \nd she
Work with me here.Nsome lay, looping silk stockings? ? i

\

rors may be discovered and over-
come. You have the right to expect
plain speaking from the Central Exe-
cutive Committees. I feel quite con-
fident that if some errors in your
work are mentioned here in this dis-
cussion, if some of the mistakes that
individual comrades made, are
pointed out in a friendly and broth- j
erly, but nevertheless frank manner,
as is the custom among Communists,
that none of you will feel offended.
The discussion is only for the pur-
pose of improving our effectiveness j
and strengthening the party for the
fight.

Valuable Experiences.
j The power of a disciplined Party,
founded on revolutionary principles, |
iand concerning itself in a business- 1
like fashion with all aspects of the
(trade union struggle, has already bq- j
jgun to manifest itself. At the last I
convention of the Illinois miners, for li
example, everybody could see that (1
the Party is beginning to grow up, |l
to stretch its shoulders, and take its (l
place on the stage of events. Our 1
Party appeared there as the leader of <
the fight for the interests of the men 1

and self-sacrifice that give the Party
its driving power. Woe to us if we
become so “practical” as to forget
this for one moment. All our work
must lead toward the proletariat}
revolution. If we keep this always
in mind and measure all our daily
work by this standard we will keep
on the right road. The revolutionary
principles to which we are committed
put upon us responsibilities and du-
ties which cannot be shifted or
evaded if we are to live up to our
conception of the Party as the van-
guard of the workers. We have to
stand up and fight for the true inter-
ests of the working class as a whole,
at every turn of the road.
With the Masses, But Leading Them.

We waflt to be with the masses,
but we must also go ahead of the
masses, and not be afraid to take an
unpopular stand, when it is necessary
in order to combat their prejudices. 1
Take for example the Ku Klux Klan,
Here is an organization that is anti-
labor in its very character—yet large
numbers of coal miners are misled
into supporting it. To fight the Ku
Klux Klan, to expose its reactionary
nature and win the workers away

gle. The reason for this is that ours
is the only party willing to fight for
jthe immediate interests of the work-
ers, and the only Party standing for
the solution of the labor problem by
bieans of the revolutionary over-
throw of capitalism. All of the in-
terests of the working class immedi-
ately and ultimately, are indissolubly
bound up with the revolution. And
if we make mistakes here and there,
if we fail to take, the fullest advan-
tage of opportunities which arise in
the course of the struggle, It is be-
cause our comrades in the unions,
due mainly to inexperience, have not
fully mastered the art of taking a
practical stand on . every question
that arises, and relating it skilfully
to the final aims of the movement.

Correcting Our Mistakes.

II To do practical work, and at the
Same time to deepen and extend the
class-consciousness of the workers,
and lead them toward the struggle
for power—this is the heart of our
task in the trade unions. From this
point of view an examination of
events that transpired at the last con-
vention of the Illinois miners will

o ~
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up with it. The recognition of So-
-1 viet Russia is for us an issue of the■ class struggle, and we should have

made the fight purely on that basis,
• and hammered home again to the
delegates the idea that the solidarity
of labor, the world wide union of the
working class in the fight for the
overthrow of capitalism, must be ac-
cepted as the guiding principle of
the labor movement. We might have
failed to get a majority of the con-
vention if we had put the fight on
this basis, just as we might have
failed to get a majority in a clear-cut
class struggle fight against Farring-
tion’s scheme of class collaboration,
but that is a secondary matter. We
would have brought the principle to
the front. We would have clarified
the minds of many of the delegates,
and tied them more closely to us. It
is not the formal victory but the fight
that is important.

Inadequate Organization.
From the same point of view the in-

adequate development of the left
wing caucus at the convention should
be pointed out. Some comrades ob-
jected to these caucuses on the

(Continued on page 6)



The London Conference By Alexander Bittelman

AT this writing they are still dead-
** locked. They may continue in
this fashion for another week or two,
and then—break up. They cannot
very well agree because there is too
much at stake. Even a makeshift ar-m
rangement is something that the Lon-
don Conference will hardly be able to
produce.

It Isn’t the German Loan.
Reading capitalist news and inter-’

pretations of the London Conference
, only confuses one’s mind. According

to them the main reason for the dead-
lock is to be found in the unwilling-
ness or inability of the French govern-
ment to accede to the, so-called, secur-
ity demands of the English and Am-
erican bankers, which is true, -in a
measure. But the explanation touches
only the surface of the matter.

It is true that the French govern-
ment, in line with the interests of tjip
French heavy industrialists, wouldn't
relinquish the right of the Commis-
sion on Reparations to be the sole
judge and executor in the matter of
imposing sanctions upon Germany in
case of the latter’s default. It is ilso
true that the English and American
bankers are opposed to the position of
France in this matter, their main argu-
ment being that the prospective inves-
tors wil not readily come forward with
their money for the proposed 200 mil-.
lion dollar loan for Germany as long
as the French government thru its;
control of the Reparations Commis-1
sion remains the sole judge in the
matter of sanctions. All this is per-
fectly true, because these are the out-
ward. manifestations *of the conflict
that is at present taking place at the
London Conference. However, what

we should concern ourselves mostly
with is not so much the outward signs
as the inward causes, which brings us
to the old issue of—

Who Shall Dominate Europe?
For this there are three great pre-

tenders: France, England and Amer-
ica. The capitalists of these three
countries are being driven by the logic
of the economic situation and by the
force of mutual antagonisms and jeal-
ousies, to seize control over the most
important sections of Europe. Ger-
many, because of its coal and iron re-
sources in the Ruhr and because of
its comparative helplessness, offers at
present the shortest and most effec-
tive way for securing domination over
Europe. Germany has therefore be-
come the chief stake in the imperialist
game of the great powers.

France has made two attempts to
secure for herself the coal and iron
riches of the Ruhr basin. One was at
the close of the great slaughter when
the infamous treaty of Versailles was
written. Clemenceau had then tried
to annex to France all of the indus-
trial Rhineland. In this he failed,
because the capitalists of England and
America wouldn’t stand for it.

But French Imperialism was not
ready to give up so readily one of its
most cherished dreams. Conse-
quently another attempt was made,
the famous march into the Ruhr initi-
ated by Poincare. The original pur-
pose of the invasion was probably the
complete annexation of the province
to France, or, failing in this, to se-
cure for French capital such a meas-
ure of control over the industries of
the Ruhr as to make the latter prac-
tically French possessions. The com-
bined opposition of the capitalists of
Germany, England and America pre-
vented France for the second time
from realizing its ambitions. Then

French Imperialism began evolving a
scheme based on the idea that the
Ruhr industries be controlled jointly
by the heavy industrialists of Ger-
many and France. In other words,
French Imperialism was getting ready
to compromise with its German breth-
ren on the’ division of spoils in the
Ruhr basin. The industrialists of
Germany were quite willing. Barring
a few differences that were yet to be
settled, Big capital of France and
Germany was about to join hands in
the battle for the conquest of Eu-
rope.

Then something happened. Ameri-
can imperialism jointly with the Eng-
lish stepped into the affair and said:
No. It shall not be. This categori-
cal NO was delivered through the so-
called Experts’ Report commonly
known in America as the Dawes plan.
And in order to touch French imper-
ialism to the quick, American and
English bankers fooled around for a
little while with the French franc
chasing It down almost to the same
value as the German mark in its criti-
cal days.

French imperialism took the hint
intelligently. It acquiesced in the
Dawes plan, (theoretically, at least,)
and expressed a willingness to nego-
tiate. The result was the London
Conference.
What Are They Negotiating About?

The concrete question is this: Who
shall control the coal and iron indus-
tries of the Ruhr basin? To this ques-
tion the replies are as follows:
France: the heavy industrialists of
France and Germany. America and
England: All us us, meaning by this
that in such a joint control America
would come first, England second,
France third, and Germany fourth. Or,
if France remains obstinate, Germany
might come third and France last.

The Co-Relation of Forces.
In this imperialistic battle, which is

a continuation of the great slaughter
by means of diplomacy and economic
pressure and which is preparing the
ground for a new and still bloodier
struggle, the forces of the combatants
are co-related about as follows:

In France: Heavy industrialists are
in favor of exclusive Franco-German
control, the petty-bourgeoisie and the
labor aristocracy are distrustful of it.
The latter are more inclined toward
accepting the Dawes plan.

In Germany the situation is about
the same.

In America, big captial is naturally
class (big, middle and small) and the
labor aristocracy are opposed to
Franco-German control and in favor
of the Dawes plan.

In England the entire capitalist
in favor of the Dawes plan and op-
posed to the French scheme. Middle
and small capital as well as the labor
aristocracy have not yet made up
their minds on the proposition, the
chances being that these groups will
eventually be brought into line by big
capital in favor of the Dawes plan.

Thus we see that the forces lined vftin favor of the Dawes plan, consider-
ing the matter internationally, are
much more powerful than are those
favoring the idea of Franco-German
control. If it comes to a show-down,
which means war, the former are sure
to win. But the international bourge-
oisie does not dare to resort to the
means of arms. The memories of the
last slaughter are still fresh in the
minds of the masses. However, there
is no other way of solving the prob-
lems of the London Conference except
by war, that is, from the capitalist
point of view, or else, by a proletarian
revolution from the point of view of
the working class.

The Composer of “L’lnternationale**
By AMADEUS DUNOIS. '

There recently appeared in the edi-
torial office of our French Party or-
gan, “Humanite” Peter Degeyter, the
composer of the music to that world-
famous battle song of the proletariat,
“L’lnternationale.” In reply to the
question how he\ came to compose
this melody, we learned that thirty-
five years ago he was a textile work-
er in Lille, the industrial center of
the north of France. At that time the
Socialist movement in Lille was mak-
ing great progress. Peter, along with
his brother Adolf took part- in it.
Before all he was a great lover of
music, and it was here that he en-
tered a workers’ choir which elected
him as its leader. Among the mem-
bers of this workers’ choir there were
two who have since become famous:
Gustav Delory, the Mayor of Lille,
and later member of parliament for
Lille, and Henri Ghesquiere, who like-
wise became member of parliament
and died during the last days of the
German occupation. All kinds of
songs were sung by this choir, the
workers would willingly have sung
socialists songs too, but they did not
know any.

One day in 1889 a comrade handed
to Degeyter a poem by Eugen Pottier,
the former member of the Paris Com-
mune, who had just died in the direst
poverty in Paris. The poem was
called: L’lnternationale. The date
next to the signature—June 30, 1871
—lndicated that the verses of the re-
volutionary song had been composed
Immediately after the bloody week of
the Commune.

This, poem, charged with glowing
force, began with a* call to the defeat-
ed in the social battle:

"Arise ye starvelings from your
slumbers,

Arise ye criminals of Want!
For Reason in revolt now thun-

ders /
And at last ends the age of Can’t!”
As the poem proceeds the whole

program of the social revolution is
t

It is very likely that this scene will
be repeated in these days in Mos-
cow. On the prop<ftal of the French
comrades the Executive Committee
decided to invite Peter Degeyter to
take part in the V. World Congress.
He certainly has the right to receive
the homage of the International and
we hope that he will find no difficul-
ty in accepting this brilliant homage
in the capitol of the Communist In-
ternational and the world revolution.

At the same time it is our duty
to pay grateful homage to the old
poet who wrote the verses of the ’‘ln-
ternational,” of “Jean Misere” and the
“Monument des Federes” and many
other revolutionary songs, inspired
by the glorious Commune. We refer
to Eugen Pottier, whose name we
have to rescue from the oblivion with
which it is threatened.
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M. DOUMERGUE, French President,
as seen by French Communists.
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indicated in the wonderfully com-
pressed lines.

Peter Degeyter was quite enthusi-
astic. He again and again repeated
these powerful lines, in which burned
the fire of an unvanquishable hope.
For in fact ‘’L’lnternationale” is not
the lamentation of the vanquished,
humbly deploring their defeat. It is
the war-cry bursting forth from the
innermost of a class, the working
class, which is preparing its revenge
and knows that its revenge will come.

The humble textile worker Degey-
ter at this moment had the inspira-
tion that these lines of revenge were
only lacking an appropriate melody
in jrder to become the proletarian re-
volutionary hymn.

“I shall attempt” he said, "to put
these verses to music.”

He started work immediately and
some days afterwards, the music was
composed—this martial catchy tune,
which we all know very well. Peter
Degeyter at once began to make
copies for his comrades in the choir.

Thus in a suburb of Lille in 1889
"L’lnternationale” was born. It is
true it required some time to become
popular. It was sung in Lifte, but in
no other place.

In 1899 a general congress of
workers’ organizations and the
French Socialists was held in Paris,
the first Congress of Socialist unity.
When the congress was just about to
disperse, a delegate suddenly mount-
ed a table. It was Henri Ghesquiere.
And in the general silence he started
a song, which to most of the dele-
gates was unfamiliar. . .

. After
the third couplet all, the delegates
joined in the refrain:
“Then Comrades come rally! . .

This was "L’lnternationale.” A
year later the whole of Socialist
France sang it, and thus it happened
that the hundreds of delegates who
attended the International Congress
of 1900 learned to know this song.
After this the simple song of Degey-

i ter began to become known thruout
the whole world.

While his song achieved such a
great success in the Socialist world,
Peter Degeyter had to have recourse
to, the law courts in order to estab-
lish his claim as the composer of
“L’lnternationale,” as owing to the
intrigues of Delory and Ghesquieres,
his brother Adolf was held to be the
composer of the song. It was only
after 20 years of law suits that the
court recognized him as the real com-
poser of the “Internationale.”

Peter Degeyter, who is by now 70
years of age is leading a very poor
existence along with his wife, earn-
ing only a few francs by the sale of
confectionary. Now, when the Russ-
ian Comrades have learned of his sit-
uation, they have decided, on the
suggestion of the French comrades,
to grant him a monthly pension and
to arrange a festival for his benefit.

Great homage was paid to Peter
Degeyter at the last national congress
of the French Communist Party, when
he was asked to take a seat on the
tribune and to address the congress
with a few words. But owing to great
excitement the worthy old man
stumbled with his words until the
chairman, comrade Sellier, asked the
orchestra to strike up the ‘‘interna-
tional.” And the latter, a workers’

, brass band frehn Lyons, started the
immortal music. The whole congress
rose to its feet and joined in the
refrain.

At this moment Peter Degeyter was
wholly changed. He looked as if the
whole thing to him were a dreata in
his poor exploited life, which up to
then had not found any expression.
With his right hand he beat time,
with the movements of his head he
marked the rythm. One could not
turn ones eyes from the touching pic-
ture of this gray haired man. He was
pale, bis eyes appeared to be gazing
into the distance, his nostrils trem-
bled. And he seemed at this moment
to be the living symbol of the work-
ing class, which will experience as a
whole, after long, and bitter sufferings,
persecutions and injustice the day of
its final victory.



movement, the unions have become
governments and woe to any militant
or oppressed and discouraged rank
and filer who dares to question the
authority of the bureaucrat, labeled
labor leader. The labor misleaders
have become separated from the
membership economically, in environ-
ment, in thought.

Unions exist primarily to conduct a
struggle, a class struggle, against the

. employing class for better wages, con-
| ditions of labor, etc. But the labor

I unions in America today are not class
| institutions. There are

#
two class in-

stitutions. There is the working class
j membership and then there is the

; leadership, capitalistically minded
j and capitalistically placed economic-

: ally. A leadership which is heart and
| soul with the capitalist class, whom it
must prefend to fight. But in this
book, Kopald by citation of facts, by
statements .ajid actions of the alleged
labor leaders themselves. Berry, Far-
rington, et al, shows how even the
pretense of defense of workers in the
unions has been eliminated and the
bureaucratic and fake leadership has
gone over completely and without any
misgivings into the camp of the em,

ploying class. It is class collabora-
tion with a vengeance.

i

A REVIEW—y MARTIN AHERN. j
“Rebellion in Labor Unions" dem- i

onslrates most clearly how closely i
the official leaders of tho American i
labor movement are tied in every way ]
to the capitalist class. How and why ]
the leadership in the labor unions is i
separated from the rank and file is :
graphically pictured as Miss Kopald
in simply written but brilliant chap-
ters outlines four major outlaw
strikes in recent years.

The leaders have a vested interest
in the unions and this cuts into the j
very heart of the organizations, pre- j
sumably fighting bodies for the bet- j
terment of the conditions of the;
workers. This book proves one thing,:
if it proves nothing else: that the j
American "Labor Leaders,” Farring-;
ton, Gompers, Lewis, Lee, Berry and
others are intensely interested in the
welfare of the employers and just as
inversely in that of the rank and file
of the labor unions.

The long tenure in office of the
"labor leaders” has resulted in strong
machines being formed and these ma-
chines have inevitably produced bu-
reaucracies and other oligarchic fea-
tures. Under the leadership of these
agents of capitalism in the labor

The insurgent or “outlaw” move- 1
ments of the Illinois miners in 1920,
the railroad outlaw or “wild cat” i
strike in 1920, the Printers Vacation i
Movement in New ifork in 1919 and
the New York Web Pressman’s strike
in 1923 are vividly outlined. In each <
instance Miss Kopald points out
plainly how the “outlaw” or insurgent
walkouts had their basis in bread and
butter needs. The bread question in
each case was acute. The needs of
the workers were obvious—even to
the “labor leaders.” Only a spark
was needed to touch off the seething
discontent; and comparatively minor
incidents, such as unjust fines (Tom
Mooney penalty fine in Illinois), dis-
charge of workers, (Carey Printing
Company in New York) etc., did pro-
voke the struggles which swiftly de-
veloped into struggles against the
bureaucracy and tyrannical despo-
tism of the labor officials and their,
the labor leaders’ aids, the govern-

ment and the employing class.
As these insurgent strikes spread

and brought thousands of workers
into the ranks of the rebelSous mem-
bers (such as in Illinois) or brought

i out the entire organization such as
the New York Web Pressmen, the in- j
surgents learned that they not only |

(Continued from page 4)
ground that Farrington’s spies might

be present and learn something in ad-
vance about the fights we intended to
make in the convention. This atti-
tude is erroneous. It is the result of
overcaution and too much concern
for immediate legislative and techni-
cal victories. Moreover, it represents,
to a certain extent, an unconscious
yielding to the position of the reac-
uuudi j uuiviaio irtiti uuvu* »

any attempt to organize the rank and
fil# against them. This question goes
much deeper than appears at first
glance. The failure to organize the
left wing delegates at the convention
into a fighting body, if carried to its
logical conclusion, would lead to the
failure to organize the left wing forc-
es thruout the union. It means giv-
ing up, under pressure of the official-
dom, the right to organize the Trade
Union Educational League. “Don't
make a mole hill into a mountain,”
is a good maxim; but it is just as
good if we turn it around and say to
the comrades who are willing to con-
cede this small point: “Don’t make
a mountain into a mole hill.” If we
are making a serious fight to break
the control of the trade union bureau-
cracy we must nor neglect to organ-

ion movement, has led many men in
the past to corruption and betrayal of '
the workers, but that does not say
that communists must be corrupted.
We have to hold the conception that
a true Communist can go anywhere
the party sends him and do anything,
and still remain a Communist—still
remain true to the working class.
Comrade Lenin was an official. He
had more power than Frank Farring-
ton, but he did not become like Frank
Farrington. The guarantee against

wl r*»»ty wcmUoru who be- f
come officials is that they remain
close to the party and that they base
their fight for office on the support, of
the rank and file for the policy of the
class struggle, and do not become too
expedient and too “clever”—do not
try to “sneak” into office by soft-ped-
alling and pussy-footing on questions
of principle which may be unpopular,
but which Communists, nevertheless,
are duty-bound to stand for.

A Party of Struggle.
Our Party is a party of rank and

file revolutionary workers, a Party of
revolutionary struggle against capital-
ism aud all its works, and we expect
■comrades who are put into official po-
sitions to retain that fundamental con-
ception and carry it out in all their
official work. They must not allow

once we have won the masses over i
to our side, we can snap our fingers 1
at them. The control of the unions t
means for us the control of the i
masses. This, and this alone, will
insure our final victory. i

Communists and Union Offices.
I want to pass over now to another

question which will become more
and more important as our strength
develops in the trade unions. It has
confronted us already a number of
times. That is the question of com-
- £.*» 4Vo tifilrveo on/1
becoming candidates for office. This
may become one of our greatest
dangers, and one of the greatest
sources of corruption of “party mem-
bers, if we do not properly estimate
this question and take a resolute
stand on it at the very beginning.

In the discussions which took place
here today, we heard the remark
made by one of the comrades that
our struggle in the unions is a
struggle for strategic positions. This
is a one-sided view and if we allow

> it to stand alone, we will fall into a

I'serious error. We must adopt the
point of view that our struggle is a
struggle to develop the class con-
sciousness of the rank and file work-
ers aud to win them over to the prin-
ciple of the revolutionary struggle
against Capitalism under the leader-
ship of our Party.

If we will connect the fight for stra-
tegic positions with this broad politi-
cal aim and subordinate it to this aim,
we will be oh safe ground. Other-
wise, we will be confronted with the
spectacle of Party members regarding
the fight for office as an end in itself;
of evading or | utting aside questions
of principle with which the masses
are not familiar; of scheming and cal-
culating too closely in order to get
into office. Os course the comrades
will justify all this on the ground that
once they get into office they will be
able to do big things for the Party.
But quite often we will be apt to find
the very comrades who adopt this
method of getting into office falling
into the habit of continuing it in order
to hold.the office.- They will thereby
degenerate into mere office-holders
and office-hunters. They will lose the
confidence and respect of the militant
rank and file workers, and our Party,
which stands responsible for them,
will have its prestige greatly injured.

Strategic positions, however, are
very important and we must not take
a doctrinaire view in regard to them.
The opinion expressed here .by one
comrade that men become petty bour-
geois in their interests and outlook
as soon as they are elected to office
and that, therefore, we should have
nothing to do with office, is not cor-
rect. It is true that official position,
especially in the American trade un-

ize our troops.
Our fight for the conquest of the

union is at bottom a fight to organize
the rank and file workers together
with us on the basis of the class
struggle. Therefore, they must be
enlightened as to our aims and plans.

Conventions should be regarded as
the best occasions to advance this
process. The conventions afford us
the opportunity of coming into close
contact with rank and file delegates,
of combatting by discussion and ar-
gument their prejudices and miscon-
ceptions, and of uniting them with us
into an organized body to fight for
the regeneration of the labor move-
ment. The left wing caucus is neces-
sary for this work.

It is far more important to us if we
get acquainted with ten new workers
and make them a part of the organ-
ized fight, than if we pass a dozen
resolutions in the convention by an
accidental majority.

(The conscious support of the work-
ers is what we want. We are fight-
ing for their minds and hearts. Do
not forget that, comrades. The of-
ficialdom can turn our best resolu-
tions into Scraps of paper. They can
retain office by stealing elections, but
they can not take away from us the
workers* we have won over to our
way of thinking and fighting. The
officials can maintain themselves in
power, for a time, by a thousand
tricks aud fraudulent practices. But

themselves to be influenced by their
positions into an attitude of overcau-
tion. Above all, they must not ac-
quire an “official” psychology, and fail I
to do their duty by the Party for fear
of jeopardising their positions. We
do not put Communists into office in
order that they may do less for the
Party, but more.

The atmosphere of American trade
union officialdom is a fetid one. It is
permeated thru and thru with cus-
toms and traditions of a non-prole-
tarian character. Take care, you
comrades who become officials, that
you do not sink into this swamp. Re-
Tnember always that you are Com-
munists and hold on to your rebel
Communist spirit. Do not succumb tq
the customs and traditions of office
developed by the agents of the bour-
geoisie, who have fastened themselves
upon the labor movement in official
positions, but take your own revolu-
tionary ethics and customs with you.

Party Discipline.
The question of Party discipline be-

comes especially important in con-
nection with comrades in official posi-
tions. Comrades so situated must tie

i themselves closely to the Party, make
themselves one with H, and regard
the Party always as their best friend,

i The close union of a Communist offl-
i cial with the Party will be the best

- guarantee that he will be able to re-
, tain his revolutionary point of view

- and do his duty by the working class.

had to face the employing class.
They discovered, to their dismay, but
increasing knowledge, that they had
to meet the enemy within the un-
ions, their “leaders.” These capital-
ist “labor” leaders invoked the aid
of the employing class and the local,
state and national governmental ag-
encies. Thugs, gunmen, Sfies, expul-
sions met the insurgents on every
hand. This was the democracy of
the unions and rank and file rule.-

These revolts of the miners, rail-
road workers and printers are signifi-
cant, first in their similarity in ori-
gin, and, second, in their suppres-
sions. These unofficial walkouts were
unorganized. Ritience and suffering
had reached the point of revolt re-
gardless of consequences to the men.
The Union leadership suppressed
these revolts with an iron hand. The
insurgents were met at all times with
cries of “Unconstitutionalism,” “Bol-
sheviks” and the usual tirade of
abuse, besides physical opposition.

Revolts in unions have taken place
many times in the past. They are
taking place in Europe and more will
come in America. But revolts in the
past and revolts now have a different
meaning. Even as has taken place

(Continued on page 7.)

Our Aims and Tactics in the Trade Unions
The Party expects even more discip-
line to be shown by comrades who
become officials and leaders than by
other members of the party. It does
not fear even the biggest officials who
go against the decisions of the Party
and follow a policy in conflict with it.
Comrades who hold offices, no matter
how important they may be, cannot
act as independent individuals with-
out being called to order by the Party.

The Test of Our Work,
j We can sum up the whole question

Bn a few words. We are not .Pro-
gressives, but Revolutionists. Our
role in the trade union movement is
to organize the masses for the prole-
arian revolution and to lead them in
he struggle for it. All of our daily
vork must be related to this, and
mbordlnated to it. -/The test of.our

"work can never be made by formal |
victories on paper, but by the develop- 1
ment of class consciousness in the
ranks of the workers, the degree of ;
their organization on that basis and
the increasing influence and leadership
of our Party. Strategic positions in
the labor movement are of importance
chiefly from the standpoint of enabl-
ing the Party to advance and develop
its work of revolutionizing the masses.

Let us be shrewd and practical by
all means. Let us learn how to meet
every question that arises in the un-
ion, in a realistic and businesslike
manner. Let us become experts in
the daily work of the unions, and in
maneuvering for strategic positions,
but let us also remember always the
danger of degenerating into mere pro-

Active unionists, especially those
wUnWr office, are beset by a thous-
and temptations to turn aside from
the road of the class struggle. Only
their close union with the Party will
enable them to overcome these temp-
tations. With the assistance of the
Party they will learn how to serve
the workers in the daily struggle and
to connect all their activity with the
task of leading the masses toward
the final revolution. They will learn
how to measure their progress at
every step, not by formal victories on
paper, but by the development of the
class consciousness of the workers
and the influence of the Party, by the
extent to which their activity inspires
the workers with that spirit of deter-
mined struggle, which is the spirit of
communism. ,

Many difficulties will confront us in
tho task we have undertaken, but,
with the assistance of tho Party and
the International, we will solve them
all. Wo will win over the masses to
the side of Communism; we will wrest
the labor movement from the hands
ot the agents of the bourgeoisie and
convert them into mighty instruments
for the proletarian revolution.

Rebellion in Labor Unions



THE REDS’ PICNIC -

A PLEASANT woman, clad In a
blue gingham apron and with a

smile that very seldow leaves her
face, bustles about where three paper
covered tables stand beneath a tree.
Behind her, a little fellow In gray
striped trousers and a straw hat a
trifle too large, hops obsequiously
about, anxious to be of some help. At
the end table, another fellow, tall and
dignified, sits waiting with a bottle
opener in his hand. The arrangements
committee is on the job and its lead-
ing light, a slender youth with an over
serious face, flits first here and there,
to see that everything is alright.

Now the crowd begins to filter in.
A Ford drives up and parks in the
dusty road alongside the grove. From
it clambers a bunch of youngsters, two
women who brush the wrinkles from
their skirts as soon as they reach the
ground, and its driver, who locks the
steering wheel, edges over in his seat
and then on to solid earth. They
make their way to the picnic grounds.
Other Fords drive up, discharging
their passengers in almost the same
spot. From the car line comes a
straggling group of the more unfortu-
nates. The ever increasing crowd
reaches the refreshment stands.

‘‘Get your refreshment tickets
here.” A Jewish youth folds up little
green tickets, surrounded by a group"
of prospective buyers.

“What’ll you have Gertie?”
“Want some pop or a sandwich

Marcia?”
A clamor arises.
“Now Morris look oudt. Don’ spill

da sody pop!”
A couple separates from the crowd,

going a little ways off to themselves.

and filling the youths and girls with
an inexpressible restlessness; the
older folks with sleepiness. Aboutthe
speaker—from out of town, but well
known—a small knot presses eagerly,
shaking his hands and asking ques-
tions concerning the radical move-
ment in different-sections of the coun-
try. TJje venders get busy. They
wander about the grounds, punch-
boards in one hand, prizes in the
other.

“Take a chance on a box of candy.”
“Get a camera. Two chances for a

quarter. You’ll want to photograph
some of the prominent Republican
candidates when they come to town.”

“Isn’t this a lovely scarf? One of
the Croatian boys made it. Won’t
you take a chance?”

Over in one corner, a small, pleas-
anti-faced little fellow, - whom every-
one calls “Shorty” presides over a
game of skill.

"Here you are. Step right up, pitch
two bails in the little barrels and win
a box of candy. Three balls for a
dime and you can play as long as
you’ve got dimes.”

A young Croatian steps up.
“Ah, here comes a ballplayer. Now

watch him.”
Plunk, plunk, plunk. The balls hit

the barrels and roll off onto the
ground. Others press forward, anx-
ious to display their skill. Some are
lucky; others ....

The lucky ones move about the
grove, passing the candy around, just
as long as it lasts. About the refresh-
ment stands a small group still re-
mains, munching sandwiches, drink-

ling pop and looking calmly about at
the milling crowd. A straight, but
slender youth wearing a limp brown

( cap bustles about, getting things
ready for the speaking—principal
event of the day. Finally two old
boxes are secured and he mounts
them, calling forth in stentorian
tones.

"Now comrades, everybody crowd
right up close here and it won’t be
any harder on the speaker’s voice.”

The crowd looks at him, rather
dumbly perhaps. Then it begins to
move slowly forward. Newspapers
are brought into play. An obliging
comrade secures a whole armload of
such from somewhere and goes thru
the crowd, passing them out. Most
of the comrades sit down in a circle

' about the improvised rostrum. A few
stand.

The speaker, a handsome, youthful
fellow with an air about him which
impresses one with his earnestness
and knowledge, mounts the rostrum.
As he moves his hand about it is evi-
dent that one thumb is gone—an un-
willing contribution to modern indus-
try, no doubt. He speaks earnestly
and to the point. He does not indulge
in oratory—he delivers a message.
He tells them of things in foreign
countries, analyzes the political situa-
tions there and then compares the
analysis with things in America. He
tells them of a convention held in St.
Paul and of the formation of a Farm-
er-Labor Party, a political party of
the workers. He speaks clearly and
earnestly and tells of the Workers’
Party, his party, its aims and aspira-

Rebellion in Labor UnionsHe bends over her solicitiously.
“What’ll you have dear?”
The pleasant woman’s arms flash

industriously back and forth in the
sun as she cuts off thick slices of
bread, between which she puts liberal
portions of ham. At the pop stand a
constant clicking is heard as the tall,
dignified fellow opens bottles in re-
sponse to the words—grape, lemon
cream, strawberry, root beer. The
little figure in gray striped trousers
still hops about, very much in the
way. The leading light of the ar-
rangements committee stands off a
little to one side, seeing that every-
thing goes off in the right manner.

Members of the crowd recognize fa-
miliar faces and it begins to separate [
into little groups. Plump, Jewish j
women, clad in loose-fitting garments,;
with a bunch of youngsters about ’
their heels, sit fanning themselves in 1
two or three small groups beneath
tall trees. Their spouses, with sol-
emn looks on their faces, bring them
soda pop and sandwiches or else,
stand in small knots, gesticulating
wildly. Two or three groups of
younger Jewish boys and girls frolic
about in the open, their brightly clad,
lithe bodies creating little pictures of
grace and beauty not soon to be for-
gotten. Russians and Croatians stand
about drinking pop and munching
sandwiches. Americans sit about in
the shade conversing with much
laughter or else wander in small
bunches about the grove. From one
group to another roam the older men
and women, exchanging- greetings and
stopping for a moment’s chat.

“Say I see wjiere the Democratsare
going to run W. Z. Foster for presi-
dent .

, .

(Continued from page 6)
l in Europe, so also in America. “The
. long struggle over the leaders’ ac-
! ceptance of the automatic machine in

I industry, with its inroads upon the
: workers’ skill and trade union prac-
, tices; the gradual revulsion against

. an unquestioning pro-war attitude;
i the resentment against leaders’ in-
i actions on trade union amalgama-
i tion; and the conflicting attitude to-
i wards Bolshevik Russia, all helped to

create a true rank and file move-
. ment.”

“In America, moreover, the disap-
pearance (statistically in 1890) of the
frontiers, has slowly changed the
character of\>ur economic life until
by 1920 we were d’completely indus-
trialized nation, whose industrial
workers outnumbered the farm work-
ers and whose urban population ex-
ceeded the rural. Our economic en-
vironment has at last set. In the face
of such changed economic conditions,
the old trade union machinery is
bound to be recognized' as antiquated.
For bread and butter reasons, the
most powerful in the minds of the
unionists, arguments for change must
attain new persuasiveness. Simul'
taneously the problem of democracy
in the unions must attain a new sharp-
ness. For the need and possibility of
some change in the structure and
functioning of the union at once
brings to the fore the old question of
union leadership which possesses a
vested interest in things as they are,
and the machinery of power with
which to maintain it. How in the
face of this condition wjll a change
come to pass?”

labor unions, as also among the rest
of the workers, begins to be broad-
ened and is directed not only for im-
mediate bread and butter solutions,
but against fake labor leaders, th»
employing class and the capitalist
government. Gradually it becomes astruggle against the capitalist class
for rank and file control, workers’
ownership of the means of produc-
tion and distribution, and for a work-
ers’ government.

The struggle is long, but militant
workers have learned much in past
years. The militants and revolution-
ists no longer flock by themselves,
separated from the rank and file in
their love-nest and purity unions. Be-
cause of the systematic campaign of
the Red International of Labor Unions
and in America the Trade Union Edu-
cational League, the militants and
revolutionists stay in the unions in
order to win the rank and file to theirprogram, whether it be amalgamation,
a Labor Party or the Soviet revolu-
tion. If expelled, they fight their way
back into the unions. Regardless ofconsequences, regardless of methods
employed against them, militants
now have as their slogans, “Win the
membership to the militant program.
Conquer the unions for the revolu-
tion.”

This book by Miss Koftild is of
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Correspondent of Russian “Pravda.”
\

"England’s in a hell of a fix. Why,
during the war . . .

"I’ll tell you the revolution’s right
at hand . , .

"The last time I was in Chicago, I
saw a funny sight. I was going down
State Street . . .

From underneath one of the trees
there comes a shrill scream.

‘‘Abie, Abie, vy you not leave Dor-
othy alone? "Teh, teji, tch,” with a
shake of the head, “vat a boy, vat a
boy.”

It is a peculiar day—half rainy, half
pleasant. Some small gray clouds
float across the face of the sun, plung-
ing the picnic grounds Into a faint
grayness. A few drops of rain fall
desultorily. Then the clouds pass and
once more the sunshine pours down
in a pleasant shower, bathing the
grove below with a soft, warm light'

Today opposition to the bureau-
cratic machinery of the American
Federation of Labor and its respective
units is consciously and militantly or-
ganized and is expressed mainly in
the program and tactics of the Trade
Union Educational League.

This boring from within, perfectly
constitutional methods being em-
ployed, meets with the same opposi-
tion and reactions and suppression
from the "labor leaders” as did what
they called the ‘‘unconstitutional”
revolts of the rank and file. As be-
fore, the rank and file must face the
united front of the labor officials, the
employing class and the government.
Gradually they are realizing that re-
conciliation on the basis of pure wage
settlements is impossible. Even or-
dinary and obviously just bread and
bolter demands meet with the utmost
repression. The struggle within the

tions. Overhead the sun comes from
behind a bank of small, gray clouds
and the speaker winds up his talk
with an earnest peroration.

• • • so that the working class
of America will move forward to
something more than mere political
expression as a class; so that it will
move steadily, unerringly forward to
the dictatorship of the proletariat.”

The crowd applauds. The speaker
steps from the rostrum saying,
“Shorty’s got a skin game over there
in the corner that will now hold the
center of the stage.”

The youth with the stentorian voice
steps up on the platform and makes
a few remarks about local work and
a plea for a large collection. Around
go hats—dollars, half dollars and

: quarters, plunk into their insides.
The crowd separates; the venders

. again go the rounds. Shorty’s game
as usual attracts a number of the com-
rades. Straggling groups begin to
leave the grove and then more. A
Yew hours later only a few are left
and soon, all are gone. A truck filled

, with tubs, tables and empty soda pop
> cases rattles out upon the dusty road.

The sun shine/! lonesomely, weakly,
down upon the trampled grass and lit-

| tered grove. An inquisitive breeze
seeks energetically amongst the scat-

| tered papers, throwing them hither
and thither. A lone bird flies thru
the grove. The breeze tires of its
search; the sun slips stealthily from
sight. In the city, the picnicers go
alone, one by one, to sleep, perhaps to
dream of the coming of tomorrow’s
Red Dawn.

distinctly high value to every worker.
It is a source book of fine historical
need. Its facts are, however, also
marshalled for excellent everyday use.
It is a fighting document for all mili-
tant workers; it is damning against
the labor officialdom. With their own
words is the labor bureaucracy
nailed to the wall.

Kopald deals with simple causes of
the origin of the insurgent strikes,
with bread and butter causes and
brilliantly indicates their development
into broader and, if you pldase, a
revolutionary struggle. A truly valu-
able book which should be widely
circulated and read. It is not neces-
sary here to picture the struggle and
detail the facts given. They will

jspeak for themselves when you read
the book.

The author, of course, writes from
the typical "impartial” intellectual-
istic point of view, and while it should
be clearly understood that the book
is not written by a Communist or
from the Communist viewpoint, it cer-
tainly is a welcome addition to the
sparse literature on such a vitally im-
portant subject as left wing unionism
in America.
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Millerand Goes-Millerandism Remains
BY DANIEL RENOULT.

M. Millerand has gone.
M. Millerand is a two-fold renegade.

He first betrayed Socialism to the re-
publican petty and middle bourgeoisie.
He then betrayed this republican mid-
dle bourgeoisie to the nationalist and
clerical reaction.

There was a time when vituperative
attacks were made upon the President
of the Republic. These were made by
—Alexander Millerand. They were
directed against Casimir Perier. This
was thirty years ago. M. Millerand
then played in the paper “La Petite
Republique” the same role as M. Ber-
trand of the left block today plays in
the “Quotidien.” He worked energet-
ically to achieve his object of bring-
ing about the downfall of the “Occu-
pier of the Elysee.”

This was accomplished. And when
the block of the left was- victorious it
rewarded the noble efforts of the so-
cialist journalist by making him the
President of the Republic.

The victory of the left raised this
politician to the highest eminence, the
victory of the left has cast him down
into the deepest obscurity. Thus the
circle of events is completed.

And now it appears that Millerand-
ism returns at the same moment as
the old Millerand abandons, in his final
guise as chief of the right block, the
presidential seat.

Herein lies the most important po-

litical and social fact.
That which M. Harriot, supported

by the reformed socialists and the
reformist trade unionists, will accomp-
lish, is precisely the same as that
which M. Millerand intended to ac-
complish with the assistance of the
governmental socialists, the moderate
trade unionists and the “radical"
petty bourgeoisie, when he entered
the Waldeck-Rousseau ministry in the
year 1898.

The similarity is starting.
The case was just the same at that

time, when the attempt was made to
divert the workers from the class war
and from revolutionary thoughts and
to convince them that they have to ex-
pect everything from collaboration
with the true democratic bourgeoisie,
as these were disposed to grant them
real advantages and useful reforms
and to attain, without social conflicts
and collision, the dual ideal of the
suppressed proletariat: Prosperity and
Freedom.

We have again arrived at the same
juncture. The disasters which the
Millerandists at one time caused, were
no worse than those for which the
leaders of the reformists are prepar-
ing today. It is even certain that
these leaders will be more ruthless
than they.

The co-operation of the “socialists”
and moderate trade union leaders with
the burgeoisie will be carried on upon
systematic lines: the reformist trade

unions—backed by the socialist party
—have already submitted a demand to
M. Herriot that an Economic Council
of Labor be constituted, in order that
this body may deal with all the im-
portant questions of production and
of the currency.

We can say that this Economic
Council of Labor, according to the in-
tentions of its proposers, will be on a
national scale—but more elaborated
and with greater powers—than what
the International Labor Office is on a
world scale.

M. Albert Thomas has won the
game.

When the International Labor Office
was set up on the basis of the Versail-
les Treaty, even the most moderate
trade unionists assented with regret
to this institution, as it was quite evi-
dent that the workers would be subor-
dinated to the capitalist state. More
than four years have elapsed and to-
day the reformist trade union federa-
tion is proposing on its own initiative,
the creation of such a state institu-
tion as will connect the trade unions
subordinated to it with the administra-
tive apparatus of the bourgeoisie.

This is the logical development
which we have forseen for a long
time. *

It is not by mere chance that just
the same people who, in the socialist
party, embody the type of the reform-
ist trade union leader in the most
typical manner, like Dumoulin, are

among the most fervent adherers of •

governmental coalition. j

The revolutionary workers will have
to fight bitterly against this renewal
of Millerandism. They will before .

long be assisted by the bitter experi-
ence which the abused masses of the
workers will have to undergo.

The active members of the prole-
tariat who still follow the reformist
leaders will learn to their cost what it
means to abandon the class struggle.
Without the most determined class
war the proletariat can accomplish
nothing. Those who have played a
prominent part in bringing about the
defeat of the national block will soon
recognize what they will be deprived
of thru the policy of compromise of
the reformist leaders.

These leaders are already—in order
not to give M. Herriot any financial
embarassments—renouncing, for the
time being, the general demand for the
1800 franc wage.

Here we have the first fruits of the
policy of bourgeois-socialist collabora-
tion. A lovely specimen! The revo-
lutionary trade unions and the Com-
munists will not fail to make clear to
the masses the significance of this
specimen.

M. Millerand has resigned. But
against the Millerandism, which has
again come to power by the block of
the left together withjhe reformists,
there will be waged an inexorable
fight.

(Contitmed from page 1)
sents itself in the role of a pre-war
Germany, knocking at a door which
has been previously slammed and
bolted. And, like the war lords of
Germany, our American imperialists
are knocking with an importunity that
foreshadows war. The policy of the
“Open Door,” which the United States
has taken up at the behest of Wall
Street, is a policy of war, and is being
pushed with that definite understand-
ing.

Islands of th« Pacific.
Japan is a poor country, having

little or no mineral wealth, and with
much of her mountainous country,
unfit for agriculture. She cannot give
up privileges in China, without aban-
doning all possibilities of capitalistic
greatness, and this is what American
capitalism asks of her. There is no
other way out but war. Already there
has taken place a strangle for “key”
islands in the Pacific. Little Islands
like Yap have become of vital import-
ance. By the Versailles Treaty, Japan
obtains all the Pacific Islands north
of the equator which up to 1914 had
been Germany’s; and these give her
various points of vantage in the line
of the direct American route between
Hawaii and the Philippines.

War with Japan is coming. When
Wall Street is ready, the Japanese-
California question will be there to
prepare the atmosphere with column
after column of sensational “Yellow
Peril” propaganda.

Comrade Pavlovitch has pointed
out that it is a great mistake to ex-
plain the whole meaning of the war
of 1914-18 in terms of the rivalry be-
tween Germany and England. Apart
from the Anglo-German clash of in-
terests, one must also take into con-
sideration, the conflicts between
Czarist Russia and Germany and Aus-
tria, between France and Germany,
etc., etc. In the saute way, one must
not imagine that the war in the Far
East will be a simple exchange of
hostilities between the United States
and Japan. Japan is by no means our
only possible enemy there. The clash
df interests in Asia is intricate and
many-sided. Great Britan is a domi-
nant power in certain sections of
China; France too has' important in-
terests. American imperialism jostles
other expanding imperialism at every
turn. It all means war, war, war. A
world war with new and unexpected
alignments.

U. S. Versus Britain.
It may well be that the American

war with Japan be only a starting
point for a greater military duel be-
tween the United States and Great

Britain. England is America’s great-
est commercial and industrial rival.
The U. S. Steel Corporation is in
fierce competition with the British
steel monopolies, all over the world.
The British Empire was built upon
coal; but petroleum is taking the
place of coal as the fuel of the future,
and the world-wide competition be-

Jen the Standard Oil and the
(British owned) Royal Dutc Shell
combine conceals what amounts to a
life and death struggle for British
world power. As for the United
States, the oil reserves of the nation
are inadequate to the needs of Amer-
ican capitalist industry, despite the
present flush production in the Cali-
fornia fields. Hence the unabated
struggle for positions of privilege in
Persia, Mesopotania, Baku, Roumania,
Latin America and every important
field in the world.

Many people are already familiar
with the following significant, quo-
tation from Eckel:

“The first duty of our navy in time
of war will be to secure the Carib-
bean. The first duty of our expedi-
tionary forces will be to furnish pro-
tection to the oil fields of this extra
territorial region.

“Countries With adequate commer-
cial fleets and navies will look rather
to the three South American zones. .*,

all of which have immense petroleum
reserves. The pressure there and
elsewhere, will be increased year by
year an# the financial and commercial
rivalry may at times have political
and military results.”

The Oil War.
We are going to fight another

Morgan war, but we are also going to
fight an oil war. Teapot Dome, and
the sinister activities of Doheny, Fall
and McAdoo in Mexico, show how
completely the oil interests are able
to dominate American Government
policy.

The Latln-American Battlefield.
The struggle for oil concentrates

our attention on Latin America. Latin
America is our favored, carefully
staked out battleground. American
policy in Latin America, perhaps even
more than in Europe and Asia, has in
it the germs of countless wars. Amer-
ican Imperialism has declared Latin
America its “eminent domain.” We
tolerate no open door here!

Out of the twenty Latin American
republics, eleven now have their finan-
cial policies directed by appointed
officials from the United States. Six
of these eleven have the financial
agents backed by American Military
forces on the ground. Four of the
remaining nine have their economic
and fiscal live closely tied to the

United States through large loans
and concessions, giving special ad-
vantage to American capitalists.

In these smaller countries of the
South, controlled by our soldiers, our
bankers, and our oil kings, we are
developing our Irelands, our Egypts,
and our Indias. Hatred of the United
States is flaming up in Latin Amer-
ica. Newspapers are being established
everywhere for the sole purpose of
opposition to North American policy.
The combined strength of the Latin
American countries is considerable
and it is continually growing. War
clouds are gathering for the future.

While we talk of how we are pro-
tecting Latin America from Europe,
Latin Americas are betaking them-
selves as fast as they can to Europe
for protection against as. The League
>f Nations offer* them a resource of
which they arC availing themselves.
This brings Latin America into the
orbit qf European influences and is a
direct challenge to the Monroe Doc-
trine. It betokens bitter, terrible war.

Monroe Doctrine.
Wall Street and the United States

Government .are determined to defend
the right to their “natural” Latin-
American empire. Every discussion
of the Versailles Treaty carried with
it the declaration that the Monroe
Doctrine must be preserved. “Our”
government is requiring statements
of recognition of the Monroe Doctrine
from every nation with which we
have dealings.

Latin America is to be for Wall
Street alone. We make no effort to
hide the fact that the intervention of
any other foreign power there means
war.

But the Monroe Doctrine is being
stretched even further. Great Britain
and some of the other European
powers already have some possessions
in the Western Hemisphere which
they have had for years. “The time
is fast approaching" says Professor
Gibbons of Princeton University, when
the United States will regard Euro-
pean Sovereignty in the West Indies,
as an anomaly that must disappear,
and when the Latin American coun-
tries will take the same attitude to-
ward the Guiana enclave, Trinidad
and Tabago, and the Falkland
Islands.... Because the American
countries will demand a general
liquidation and because the European
owners will be unable to defend the
titles, the forcing of Europe out of
America is bound to go on until t’ /
last European title has been g< <*n
up.”

A Policy of Imperialism
American Foreign Policy ,d the

policy of imperialism. Evr , before

American Capitalism Preparing New Wars
the war with Spain in 1898, American
capitalism had reached the point of
development where it could no longer
maintain itself without giving up its
self-absorption of two generations,
and geing drawn into the current of
world events. Economic conditions
were approximating those of Eu-
ropean. The West was becoming po-
pulated. Money was no longer at a
big premium for internal develop-
ments. Our native capitalists could
not count indefinitely upon a constant
consumption demand in this country.
At last it became necessary for them
to think of overseas investment for
surplus capital and of overseas
markets for surplus farm products
and manufactured goods. With the
first surplus of capital and the first
suggestion of producing power in ex-
cess of consuming capacity, Wall
Street began to look for new fields to'
conquer. In the United States itself,
Big Business had developed into mo-
nopoly and monopoly had developed
to the point where it was able to con-
trol the entire foreign policy of the
Government.

There’s Many a slip.
Today the United States stands, a

ready belligerent, the center of a
hundred irreconcilable antagonisms,
with new profit-wars facing it on all
sides. But for all their unscrupulous
scheming, the heaven of the capital-
ist is an impossible one. War leads
easily to revolution, and revolution
wll destroy the whole basis of ca-
pitalist exploitation.

The United States has been going
about its policy of war in a deliberate
way. Over *4,000,000,000 is invested
in the United States navy. The
strength of the United States army
has been raised from 212,000 to 371,-
770 men,—and upwards of 500,000
citizens are being trained for slaught-
er in the military training camps and
R. O. T. C. courses. Militarization is
proceeding at an unheard of rate.
Even small school children are being
drilled in scout groups, and are being
prepared, mentally and physically, to
die for their country’s financiers.

That bouyant phrase: “War to end
War,” is already beyond the com-
prehension of the younger generation.
Its supposed meaning lives only in
the memory es men and women who
had already emerged from childhood
before the outbreak of the war of
1914-18.
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